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The transverse prestressing of laminated wood decks
was conceived of in f976 (1) as a method of rehabil-
itating existing nailed decks. The success of this
new concept in rehabilitation resulted in a major
research and developrnent program Ø conducted by
the Ontario Ministry of Transportation and Com¡nuni-
cations (MTC). Extensive research an¿l developtnent
work leal to the for¡nulatíon of a co¡nprehensive set
of design specifications G¿) devoted entirely to
the design of prestressed wood decks. These new
specifications häve been included in the 1983 edí-
tion of the Ontario Highway Bridge Design Code
(oEBDc) G).

To evaluate the effectiveness of these nerd spe-
cifications, I'ITC and the Ontario Minístry of Natural
Resources (¡4NR) designed and constructed the first
new prestressed wood bridge in 1981. The objective
of this paper is to outline the clesign, construc-
tion, and load testing of this prototype prestressed
wood bridge.

The design analysis, with reference to the new
OHBDC specification, and several computer analysis
techniques are described in this paper. The fabri-
cation and erection procedures are also outlined
with particular enphasis on the field construction
conducted by the llNR field construction crew. The
load testing and subsequent evaluatíon of Èhe con-
pleted bridge, perforned by IIITC in 1982, are also
sum¡nar ized.

STRUCTURÀL DESCRIPTION

The nåin objective of the structural selection was
to optirnize the use of the prestressed wood concept
while minimizing on-site construction requirenents.
The use of this prototype to denonstrate the design
flexibility of the prestressed r,rood system was of
secondary importance.

The bridge is locatecl on the MNR Fox Lake loggíng
access road near Espanola, Ontario. It is believed
this bridge, which spans the west River near the
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ABSTRACT

The transverse prestressing of wood r¡ras
conceived of in 1976 as a method for reha-
bílitating nailed laminated wood decks.
Using high-strength prestressing steel, a
pernanent pressure is introduced normal to
the dírection of the laminations to provide
high interlaninate shear strength and in-
proved load ¿listribution. The success of
this new concept in rehabilitation resulted
in its beconing the subject of a rnajor re-
sêarch and developnent program conducted by
the Ontario Ministry of Transportation and
Communications (MTC). The extensive work
perforned by MTC over the past 7 years has
led to the for¡nulation of a set of conpre-
hensive design specifications for pre-
stressed wood. The objèctive of this paper
is to outline the design, construction, and
load testing of the worldrs first new pre-
stressed woocl bridge. The bridge was de-
sígned by MTC and constructed by the Ontario
Ministry of Natural Resources (lqNR) over the
Ì{est River, on a logging access road, near
Espanola, Ontario, in 1981. The design
process with reference to the new desígn
specifications, which .have since been
adopted by the Ontario Highway Bridge Design
Code, ís discussed. The field constructíon
is outlined highlighting the prefabrication
and assembly of the prestressed wood super-
structure. The load testing of the bridge
in 1982 and the subsequent evaluatíon of the
test results are described. The MNR deter-
nined that the West River bridge cost only
two-thirds of the steel structure originally
proposed for that sÍte. The load testing
and subseguent evaluation indÍcated that
this prestressed y¡ood brídge is an extremely
rigid structure with considerable reserve
s trength .
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southern highlday entrancer will be subjected to some
of Ontariors heaviest commercial loadings.

The site, shown in Figure 1, consists of about a
7.o-rn-wide fast-moving waternay surrouncled by large
bedrock for¡nations. A typical elevation at the
narrowest crossing is shown in Figure 2 al-ong with
the proposecl structural form. To avoid the costly
removal of t.he surrounding bedrock and linit the
fiIl rèquiretnents the economic structure length
would have to be about 13 meters. To satisfy the
site requirements, while dernonstrating the flexi-
bility of the prestressed wood system, the wood
frame structure shown in Figure 2 was proposed.
This structure uses inclined legs proviilíng a clear
opening of 7.7 m. It naintains the required bridge
elevation with nini¡num foundation requirernents. It
also takes advantage of two naturally formed rock
ledges sítuated syrunetrically on either side of 'the
hraterway.

The legs and the deck were to be constructed as
an integrated, prestressed, larninated system. The
individual leg laminations vrere to be prespliced to
the deck Laminãtions using galvanized nail-plate
connectors. The prefabricated frãmes were then to
be shipped to the site and assenbled, and the entire

FIGURE I Proposed West River crossing.

CONCREfE ABUT
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structure .Idas to be prestressed to form a continu-
ous, rigid-frame structure.

DESIGN

The OHBDC specifications do not cover sone of the
requirenents for the desÍgn of this frane structure'
particularly those of load distribution. Therefore
a nurnber of computer analyses are presented as well
as sorne laboratory testing of the ileck-Ieg con-
nection.

A preliminary evaluation indieatecl that using
ontarío red pine graded No. 2 anil bettêr woulcl
require la¡ninations of 38 nn x 292 ¡nm for the deck
and 38 n¡n x 190 mm for the legs. In addition' only
one-half of the deck laminations would requíre fuI1
leg supports in terms of monent and axial capacíty.
The lãtter was to be achieved by spacing groups of
four laminate frames as shown in Figure 3. Some

additionat construction details are provided in
Figure 4.

The deaillÍnè irnposed for MNR construction re-
sulted in the connence¡nent of the bridge, based only
on a preJ.ininary analysis. Because of its avail-
ability Douglas fir was substituted for red pine, so
the following analyses and evaluation are based upon
Douglas fir graded No. 2 and better.

enalysis

Because of the structurers low span-to-depth ratio
it was believed that simplified static analysis
would not properly represent the dÍstribution of
load in the structure. However, the applicatíon of
a costly three-dimensional analysis was not con-
sidered practical. Instead, two complementary two-
dimensional analyses were performed.

The first, a two-dimensional frame analysis pro-
grarn dêveloped by R.K. Ayres as an MTC research
project in 1975, represented the structure in eleva-
tion and so did not consider any lateral distribu-
tion of load. This provicled rnaxirnum mo¡nents, shears,
and reactions per tine of wheels of the design vehi-
cle.

The second analysis represented the deck in plan
as an orthotropic plate (5) and simulated the legs
as flexible coLurnns. This type of analysis had

292 mm x 292- mm
BEARING CAP
ANCHOREO TO
CONCRETË

4.7O ñ

PR ESTRESSI NG

25 ¡nm qJ @ 1.25 m

FIGURE 2 Elevation of Fox Lake Road bridge.
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already proven to be a fairly accurate representå-
tíon of prestressed wood decks Gr2) ana so nas used
to deri.ve the distrlbution criteria needetl to pro-
duce the design forces.

Frarne Anal-ysls

Figure 5 shons the fra¡ne arrangement used to repre-
sent the structure for analysis. The analysis was
perfortned producing influence Lines uniler the ef-
fects of a 100 kN wheel 1oatl. The influence lines
were later used to deternine the maxinum forces
under the effects of the OHBDC ¿lesign vehicle.

This analysis ¡sas also used to deter¡níne deâd
load forces and vertical rnovement of the deck at the
leg support under live load. The latter information
enabled the determination of a representative sup-
pori flexibility for use in the -ubseguent ortho-
tropic analysis, where the leg supports were simu-
lated by fLexible columns.

orthotropic Analysis

The orthotropic analysis represents the prestressed
deck as â two-dinensional plate reith flexural and
torsional propertieÊ that nay be different in two
dírections. The determination of rigidities for the
analysis was based on the ideallzations presented in
the analysis section of the OHBDC (4).

Figure 6 shows the geometry and boundary
tions used to represent the strucÈure in the
tropic analysis. The abutnìent supports nere

condí-
ortho-
repre-

143mmx480mmx6mm
GALVANIZED NAIL
PLATE TYPICAL

SEE ÊNLARGEMENT

DECK LAMINATIONS

PRESTBESSING
ANCHORAGE PLATE

38 mm x 190 mm
SPACER LAMINATIONS

16mm Ó
DYWIOAG THREAOBAR

38 mm x 190 ñm
LAMINATED LEG
SUPPORTS

FIGURE 3 Partial section at leg.

PRESTRESSING HOLES
50 mm DlA,

Ll

PRÊSIRESSING HOLES
lN LEGS 38 mm DIA

LÊG CONNECTION DETAIL

LEG LAMINAIION
TRIMMED TO FIT
IN FIELD

16 mñ 0 LAc
8OLTS3@63.5mm
PER CONNECIOR

LËG

mm x 91 ñm x 203 mm LONG

L/

FIGURE 4 Leg details. Ì CONNECTOR DETAIL { INSTALLED IN FIELD)

T SECTION
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4.15 m

ABUTMENT SUPPORT
RESTRAINED AGAINST
VERTICAL MOVEMENT (O)

AND MOVEMENT TOWARDS
THE ABUTMENT (+}

FIGURE 5 Geometry assumed for frame analysis.

EACH

LEG SUPPORTS RESTBAINED
AGAINST ALL TRANSLATIONS

r13

4.15 m

ABUTMENT SUPPORT
RESTRAINED AGAINST
VEBTICAL MOVEMENT ( 1)
AND MOVEMENT TOWARDS
THE ABUTMENT (êI

REPRESENTS
ONE LEG OF
FOUR LAMIN
ATIONS

E
g

0.21e m 

{

f
E
@

{

FIGURE 6 Orthotropic deck layout.

sente¿l by line supports and the legs by flexible
columns. Because of Èhe linited number of columns
that can be given in this pro{trarn, only one-half of
one support was represented in detail. Each leg,
consisting of four laninations, rsas simulated by a
colu¡nn with di¡nensions equal to the horizontal

projection of the leg-deck connection. All other
columns represented two legs combined.

The orthotropic analysis nas used to produce
influence lines as a meâns of determining the criti-
ca1 vehÍcle placement. The unit load was a 100 kN
axle with alimensions representing the OHBDC design
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vehicle. All the force modes consi¿lere¿l in the
design of the brictge are listed in the following
table.

structural Component
Deck

Leg
Leg-deck connection

Force Mode
erã-t* n t 1 

"e 
r t i c a I s h ea r,

interlaminate shear, axial
forcea, and bearing

Mo¡nenta and axial forcea
Momenta, horizontal sheâra,

and bearing

aEvaluated as co¡nbined effects

Because the analysis did not proPerly represent
the Leg supportsr the determination of moments and
shears in the leg was based on the following assunp-
tions. The distribution of load use¿l to determine
monent at the top of the Ieg was assu¡ned to be the
sane as for negative rnonent in the cleck over the
leg. as ¿leter¡nined from the orthotropic analysis.
The distribution of load used to deter¡nine horízon-
tal shear in thé leg-deck connection was assu¡ned to
be the same as that for the rnaxi¡num column reactíon
deterrnined from the orthotropic analysis. These
distribution witlths were then applied to the un-
distributetl leg nonent and horizontal shear as de-
termined from the frame analysis program.

OHBDC Specifications

MTC Report SRR-83-03 (3) details the design of pre-
stressed wood bridges using the OI{BDC specifica-
tions. Except for the case of the ileck-leg connec-
tions, which wilI be discussed separately' all
design ¡nodes for this bridge followed a sínilar de-
sígn process. Therefore only the design for rnaxi¡nu¡n
positive moment is presented as an examPle of the
design process using the new oIIBDC requirenents.

Design for Maxirnum Positive Mornent

The folloering is a sanple of the design calculations
for maxinu¡n positive nonent based on the OHBDC spec-
ifications Q). (oHBDc clause references are given
in parentheses for possible future reference.)

Factored noment capacity is expressed:

Mu=f5oSk¿krk"

6 = performance factor = 0.9

fbu = sPecified strength = 10.0 MPa

lI3 .22.6.',)

(13.4.4.)

(13.11.2 (a) .)

S = section ¡nodulus = bd2/6 = 0.75
[ (1000 nm x 2922) /61 mn

The maxirnurn motnent was assumed to occur at a trans-
verse line of butt joints. Therefore the section
¡nodulus considers every fourth lamination to be
d iscontinuous.
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factored noment capacity titu = I44 x 106 N'mm,/m vtidth

Total factored load effect is expressed:

Maxinu¡n unfactored live load moment MLL

Mr,r, = 64.6 kN'n/rn width

Corresponding dead load moments l,{DL

asphalt MOll = 2.96 kN'm,/m width

wood Mp¡2 = 2.9I kN'¡n,/¡n wídth

toad factors at ULS a (Tab1e 2.5.1.b)

live load and dynanic load allovrance at = I.4

dead load (asphalt)

dead load (vrood)

aA = r'5

aw = r'2

S = 10.66 x 106 nm3

kd = duration of load effect = 1.0

km = load sharing effect = 1.5

ks = size effect = 1.0

Therefore

Mu = 0.9(10.0) (10.66 x 106) (1.5)

and

(13.s.3.)

(13.s.6.)

(13.6.2.1.)

For dynamic load allowance, DLA, a single axle gov-
erns ¡naximun positive monent. Therefore

DIÂ = 0.4 (2.4 .3 .2 .3 .',)

DtA must be adjusted by a factor of 0.7 for wood
components (2.4.3.2.I0). Therefore

DLA=0.7(0.4) =0.28

Total factorecl load effect MTOT

ütOry = cr MoLI + cw MDL2 + 6¡ (u¡¡) (1 + DLA)

= 1.s(2.96) + L.2(2.9L1 + 1.4(64.6) (1.28)

Mtm = 124 kN'n/m wiclth

The factored noment capacity' ltu = 144 kN'n/m
width, is 16 percent greater than the total factored
load effect, üt6t = 124 kN'n/n width.

Deck-Leg Connection

The as-buitt leg connection is shown in Figure 4.
originâlly only the galvanized nail plate was to be
used. Àccording to the analysis and subsequent
evaluation using the OIïBDC specifícations, the
rnotîent and shear capacity of the nail-plate con-
nectors were rnore than a¿leguate at the ultimate
limit state. Hoyrever, concerns were raise¿l about
the durability of the nail pLates alone under re-
peated loadings. Therefore the aal¿litional steel T
shear connector shown in Figure 4 was proposed.
This type of connector had already proven to be
resilient to the effects of repeated loads in part
of another 141rc research project for the development
of a steel-r'rood conposite (6) .

Because of the deadline for construction an¿l tbe
uniqueness of this particular briclge, extensive
ilevelopnenÈ of the connection detail was not con-
sidered practical. Honever' sone ultimate static
testing was perforned in an effort to establish the
mode of failure and the ultimate strength of the
proposed connectfon.

The first test was perforrned on the steel T sec-
tion aloner as shown ín Fíqure 7. The tlrpical loâd-
versus-slip response is sho!¡n in Figure I indicating
linear perforrnance up to about 200 kN. This would
represent 100 kN per steel connector, one of which
is used per Ieg. The totat factored horizontal
shear fro¡n the design analysis is only 48 kN per
legt therefore the connector is nore then adequate.

subsequently a full-size connector test was con-
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FIGURE 7 Test set-up for shear connector.
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FIGURE B Load verzus slip of shear connector.
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ducted wíth both the nail plate and the steel T
secÈion ínstalled. The ultinate failure node was in
bearing perpendicular to the grain of the wood deck
as shown in Figure. 9. The load at which the first
sign of failure occurred was 385 kN per leg, and the
ulti¡nate crushing load was 508 kN per 1eg. No mea-
surable slip rnovernent of the steel T connectors
occurred. The 385 kN would represent a horízontat
shear capacity of about 190 kN per leg and 330 kN
per 1eg in bearing--a value far in exceÉis of that
required.

i!

FIGURE 9 Failure of leg connection.

Scaling down the leg connection for more effi-
cient materíal use nas not considered justified.
The nail-p1ate connectors were already as thin as
practical, and a reduction in the steel T woul¿l not
represent any signíficant savings because of the
smaIl number used.

Summary

The mo¡nent capacity as cleternÍned in the design
example accounts for lhe occurrence of butt joints
in the deck. Actually, these joints could be ignored
because they have been spliced with nait plates and
because they are not in the highest moment region.
This would increase the total factored rnoment capac-
ity frorn 144 kN.n to 192 kN.n. This is over 50 per-
cent greater than the total factored load effect.
Because of the substitution of Douglas fir for the
originally proposed red pine, all of the design
nodes were deternined to be conservative.

CONSTRUCTION

The fabrication ancl construction of the bridge were
carried out by the MNR field construction crew under
occasional supervision of the litTc design engineer.
The crew consisted of three experienced construction
people. This crew vras, for a period of severâl
weeks, supplemented by as nany as three additional
men who were âvailable from other local lilNR forces.

Atl steel hardware, including the naíl-p1ate
connectors and prestressing rnaterials, nere hot-dip
galvanized for protection. AII the wood r¡aterials,
including the curbs¡ posts, and bearing caps, were
cut anal drÍIled before untlergoing pressure preserva-
tive treatnent with creosote. Only the holes in the
deck, necessary to attach the deck to the supports
and the curbs and posts to the deck, were drillecl on
site. These areas were surface treated according to
the requirernents of the OHBDC specífications.
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Foundations

The abutrnents an¿l footings were cast in place on
sound bedrock and nere anchored to the bedrock by
grouted reinforcJ.ng tendons. This enables the struc-
ture to resist the .negative reaction forces and high
longitudinal forces that this light frame structure
exhibits. Its dead load is very loe, so, in contrast
to continuous structures of steel and concrete, the
negative live load reactions are not overcome by
g ravity.

Solid sawn 290 mm x 290 mn bearing caps were tied
down to the concrete supports as shown in Figure
I0. Thís provided flexibility for the tie-down of
the lamínated deck and legs with lag bolts after
prestressing had been perforned.

*1.

FIGURE l0 Wood bearinge anchored to conerete Eupports.

Fabrication and Erection

The deck and leg laminations were fabricated at a
nearby MTt yard to form the required frame geonetry.
First the deck laninations were spliced to forn
fulI-Iength la¡ninations equivalent to the overalf
briclge length. Subsequently the legs were aÈtached
usíng a rnarked template to ensure proper locâtions
and angle. when complete¿l the individual larninate
fra¡nes, ready for asserîbly, were shipped to the
site. The prefabricated units erere lifted into
place by crane and nailecl together to ¡naintain
alignment before prestressing. The conpleted nood
frane struçture is shown in Figure IL wlth the pre-
stressing bars and steel bulkheadè instalted and
ready for prestressing.

Prestressing was perforned using a netr 2{-Jack
hydraulic systen assembled by ÈlTC. This enabled the
prestressing of the entíre bri¿lge to be done at the
6ame ti¡ne. The completetl bridge, shown in Figure
12, Ìras opened to traffic in the falI of 198I and
has sínce been used consistently by the local heavy
logging traffic.

I,oAD TESTING AND EVALUÀTION

In 1982 MTC perforned a live load te6t on the bridge
as part of the evaluation of its structural perfor-
nance. The primary objective vras to develop a better
understanding of structural response in order to
evaluate the analytic model useil in the design. In
addition, using MTCrs speclal load testing vehicles,
the bridge would be proof tested to a statlc load of
nore than t¡{o and one-half tines the legal load.
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FïGURE ll A¡sembled structure before prestressing,

Instrumentation

The bridge was instrumenteil prlnarily wíth linear
dísplacement transducers, located as shown in Figure
13, to nonitor the vertical ¿lisplacement contour of
the deck under Loacl. A nunber of trans¿lucers Ì¡ere
also installeal to measure relative novement of the
deck at the âbutments and at the leg-ileck connec-
tíons, but these gauges registered no appreciable
novements.

Nine denountable straln gauges developed at Mrcts
Testing and Instrumentation Laboratory (]) were also
use¿l to rneasure extrene fiber flexural straín in the
deck. These were located lnnediately a¿ljacent to
the nine displacernent transducers in the center span
of the bridge.

vehicle Loading

Uslng the influence 1ínes produced by the ¿lesign
analysis, a nurnber of critlcal vehícle positíons
rrere selected for one of MTCrs load testing vehi-
cl"es. The vehicle was ¡noved through tno transverse
positions that represented an extrene eccentric lane
Ioading and a concentric lane loading. In each lane

t
ABUTMENT
SUPPORT

q.

SUPPORT
LEG

,¿tl

¡4

FIGURE l2 Completed structure opened in 1982.

the vehicLe stopped at five longitudinal positions,
providing a total of ten clifferent static positions
of the vehicle. At each of these static positions,
all the instrument readings srere recorded.

Load Testing

toad testing of the bridge was conducted without
najor difficulÈies and a maxinu¡n tanden loading of
42.5 kg (425 kN) was successfully applied. Ho\rever,
during the test it became apparent fro¡n visual ob-
servation that the leg supports were not resting
evenly on the bearing caps. In fact some movenent
of leg was required before the support legs became
fulIy engaged. Four additional displacement trans-
ducers were installed at the botton of the legs to
rûonitor this movement. Atthough the movenent was
only about 3 mm, its importance, as will be dis-
cussed in the next section, is reflected in the fact
that the overall maximu¡n vertical deflection of the
bridge was only 9 mm.

Evaluation of Load Têst Rêsults

À prelimínary review of the load test results indi-
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FIGURE 13 Plan layout of deflection transducers,
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cated that the vertícâI deflection contour an¿l the
flexural strains would provide excellent ¿lata for
evaluating the analytic mo¿lel used in design. How-
ever, the rnovement of the legs would affect the
overaLl deflection contour and subsequently the
distribution of load. Therefore it would be neces-
sary to account for this movement in the analytic
rnodel. This, in turn, s¡ould reguire better knowledge
of the ¡naterÍal stiffness.

Modulus of Elasticity

Usually, when conparing the ¿leflection contours of
experinental ilata with those produced by an analytic
mode1, the conparison is nade using normalized
curves. This procedure offsets the error introduced
by assuning a value for the mo¿lulus of elasticity,
but it also assumes the structure behaves elasti-
cally. Because of the novement of the leg supports,
this structure did not perforrn elastically. There-
fore it was necessary to consider the measured leg
displacenents in the analysis and use a realistic
value for the rnodulus of elasticity.

A sample of l7 fulI-size deck laminations fro¡n
the actual treated material supplied for the bridge
was retrieved at the time of construction. This
nadè possible the ¿letermination of a representative
no¿lulus of elasticity for use in the analysis. The
average ¡nodulus of elasticityr which was utilized in
the subsequent conputer analysis, was about 13 300
MPa. This average ignores the highest and the lowest
neasured values. The coefficient of variation was
about 27 percent.

yihen reviewing the subsequent deflection and

INSTRUMENT
NUMBERS 38
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strain conparisons, this wide variation in naÈeria1
property should be kept in mind. The analytic modeL
assunes uniform properties vrhere ín reality the
ilistribution and nagnitucle of the material prop-
ertíes are quite varíed. .

Ànalytic Design Mode1s

The bridge was inítially reanalyzed using the sane
orthotropic analysis that was used ín the original
clesign described earlier. OnIy the loading was
changed to represent the actual test vehicle used in
the field. This analysis was designate¿l orthop 1'
and some results conpared with the experimental alata
are shown in Figures t4 an¿l 15. These fígures dís-
play dèflection contours at the nidspan cross sec-
tion under the eccentric and the concentric loading
condition. In both cases the experiÍiental results
are of greater rnagniÈude than those of the orthop I
anatysis. Though the analysis provides for some
elastic shortening of the leg support, it does not
account for the magnitude of novement that was mea-
sured in the field. Therefore the apparent deflec-
tions, as de¡nonstrated by the experinental resultst
are much greater. The same is true for the longitu-
dinal deflectíon contour shown in Figure 16.

The orthotropic analysis was then repeâÈed' in-
troducing prescribed settlenents for the columns
basecl upon the deflections measured at the west
Ieg. This analysis was designated orthop 2. Because
onLy thê west leg was fully ínstrumented, as shown
in Figure 13, it v¡as not possible to represent all
of the load positions. However, for the synmetrical
loading rrrith the tandem axle at the center of the

=ùr""r-"r"r"t.ú = 303132353637
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FIGURE 14 Vertical displacements, center span, eccentric loading.
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ni¿ldle span, the east 1eg movenent was assumêd to be
the same as that tneasured for the west leg.

The resuLts of the analysis are shown in Figures
L4, 15, and 16. The orthop 2 analysis provided
deflections that were surprisingly close to the
experimental deflection contours. The rnajor dis-
crepancy was ât the outside edge of the deck. Ilolr-
ever, the orthop 2 analysis didl not consiiler the
increased edge stiffness caused by the curb, guard-
rail, ând steel prestressing bulkhead. One addi-
tional, orthotropic analysis was performed that is
designated orthop 3. ft eras perforrned prinarily to
dernonstrate the seneitivity of the structural per-
formance to variations in the naterlal property
a ssumptions.

The OHBDC specifies the shear modulus Glr at
0.0658L, and the transverse modulus of elasticity
ET at 0.05EL where E¡ is the longitudinal modulus
of elasticity. These values were usecl in the orthop
I and orthop 2 analyses. However, a recent investi-
gation (21 indicate¿l that these structural proper-
tíes for- prestressedl wood" ilecks are much lo¡rer.
Based upon the results of that investigation new
values of Gtt = 0.05581 and ET = 0.037EL were se-
lected.

In addition to the material property changes, the
orthop 3 analysis included the stiffness of the $rood
curb as an edge beam, in an attenpt to better repre-
sent the real edge conditions.

The results of the orÈhop 3 ana).ysis are shown in
Figures 14, L5, and 16, and although the changes are
not dramatic they do indicate a trend. The reduction
in torsional and transverse stiffness has caused the
tränsverse curvatures to becone more pronounced, and
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the new def-tected shapes are closer to the experl-
nental results.

The increase in edge stiffness reduce¿t the edge
deflections bringing thetn closer to the experinental
results. If the edge stiffness of the steel channel
prestreasing bulkhead could also be acconnodateil the
representation woulcl become even better.

Flexural strains

In addition to the vertical displacement comparisons
several strain conparisons were made erith the anâ-
Iytic nodels. The transverse llne of denountable
straln gauges used at the center of the bridge pro-
vided a contour of the flexural strain on the under-
side of the deck. Figures 17 and 18 conpare the
experimental strains with those derived from the
nonents produced by the analytic nodels. In this
derivation the avqrage experimental modulus of elas-
ticity ras used and a uniform deck thickness was
assumed.

Given the väriation in the nodulus of elastÍclty
that exists betr.een the âctual larnlnations, the
cornparison between analytic and experirnental results
is considered fair. The applicability of demountable
gauges to wood structures $ras still un¿ler investiga-
tion at the ti¡ne of this test, and this particular
application vras consideredl part of that investl-
gation.

Figures 17 ancl 18 also illustrate a very inpor-
tant consideration with respect to the three ana-
lytic rnode}s: FLexural strain cllstributions directly
reflect noment distrlbutions. Accor¿ling to the
figures, these distributions changed very little
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beteeen the originai design model ancl the lntroduc-
tion of leg novements in orthop 2 and orthop 3.
Even the rnagnitudle did not change appreclably' con-
sidering that the positive mo¡nent at the center of
the bridge should increase when the íntermediate
supports unclergo settlenent. The increase in ¡naxi¡nun
positlve mornent ln the center span was only 15 per-
cent fron the original analytic design noflel' orthoP
Ir to the final ¡nodelr orthoP 3r as shoetn in Figure
L7.

Surn¡ûary

The use of orthotropic analysis to represent the
structural response of a prestressed wood deck sys-
ten appears to be fairLy accurate for displacenent
contours. The uae of lower torsional andl transverse
flexural stíffness should be considered in ilesign,
although they apparently have li¡nitedl effect on the
tl istr ibution.

In this particular bridge, the leg ¡novenents do
not appear to affect the force ctistrlbutions ap-
preciably. Àccording to the analytic nodels only
the naxinum positive noment in the center span is
lncreased by the setilement of the leg supports.
À11 other deslgn force modes were reclucetl. The
apparent 15 percent increase in the positive ilesign
moment is confortably acco¡n¡noilated by the monent
capacity, which was deter¡nined to be 16 p€rcent
lårger than the orlginal factored nonent determined
earl ler.

Further ¡nodification of the analytic noilel was

]-2r

not considered justified because snall changes in
the para¡neters do not appear to change the struc-
tural response to any appreciable degree.

Conclusions

This prototype bridge suciessfully carrie¿l Mlrcrs
maxi¡num load testing vehicle that represents over
two ândl one-half times the 1egal load. Under this
loacl the maxinum vertical ¿lisplacement of the aleck
was around 9 mn.

The structural perfornance of the bridge was
found to be representative of an orthotropic plate
where the leg supports could be slrnulated as flex-
ible colunns. The analytic ¡nodel indicated that the
apparent leg novernents hâve no adverse effects on
the capacity of this structure to carry the ful1
design load.

SI'I4MARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The design and construction of this prototlT)e wood
bridge ¿lemonstrate¿l the flexibility in application
of the prestressed wood system. The resulting struc-
ture ls a strong and durable rigid frane that has a
life expectancy of nore than 50 years (8).

The bridge was constructeal by what may be con-
sidered se¡niskilled 1abor. very little special
equipnent, other than Iqrcrs hydraulic prestressing
system and a light construction crane, was .required
for construction of the prototlrpe. A rninínum of
on-site nork wâs required because the majority of
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the fabrication was performed before transportation
to the site.

The MNR estimated the cost of this prototype
bridge to be only two-thirds the cost of the origi-
nally proposed steel structure (9). According to
the load testing and the subsequent analytic evalua-
tion, the capacity of the bridge is more than ade-
guate to carry the fulI OHBDC design loads.

It is believe¿l that the prestressed grood systen
can now be considered an econonical alternative for
nevr short-span bridges (2) as well as a nethod for
rehabilitation (1). The system is being evaluated
for use as a transverse l-aminated wood deck on steel
girder briclges to repl-ace the old nailed deck sys-
ten. Two prototypes have been clesigned and were
expected to be irnplenented in the fatl and winter of
1983.
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